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COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT
2021 RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONIES

GRAND PHARMACY
APRIL

GULF GAS STATION
APRIL

HAMILTON PARTNERS
JULY

O’REILLY AUTO PARTS
APRIL

GEM CAR WASH
OCTOBER

BURKE PLUMBING
MAY

HAMDARD HEALTH
OCTOBER

OMEGA PRO SYSTEMS
JUNE

TACOS PUEBLA
NOVEMBER

2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

VILLAGE & CHAMBER PARTNERSHIP

OVER 35 NEW BUSINESS
WELCOME PACKETS MAILED

In spite of the ongoing pandemic, our partnership with
the local Chamber of Commerce continued to flourish.
Meetings via Zoom and too many telephone calls to
count replaced face–to–face discussions. While the
pandemic caused a dearth of Business After Hours, we
were able to host one at the Bo Jackson Elite Sports
Dome (see Think Bensenville). We also mailed over 35
welcome packets to new Bensenville businesses.

9 RIBBON CUTTINGS HELD
APPROXIMATELY 700 BUILDING
PERMITS ISSUED
POPULATION ROSE 2.5% TO
18,813

RESIDENTIAL
KEY BOX
PROGRAM

We established the Residential Key Box program. The
Key Box is a hardened steel safe that mounts near the
door of the home. The box can only be opened with a first
responders’ special key. A house key is stored inside the
box that allows the first responders to enter the home
without a forced entry. In an emergency, they simply
remove the key and provide the emergency services
necessary. Afterwards they return the key to the box and
lock it up!
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THINK BENSENVILLE
We kicked off the new “Think Bensenville” campaign in 2021.
The marketing strategy focuses on generating growth, with
specific attention on growing existing Bensenville businesses,
new businesses, and the workforce.
To this end, the marketing plan outlines tactics to reach:
 Business owners in state and in the Midwest.
 Young professionals with an affinity for the Chicago area who
currently live in the Midwest.
 In-state influencers such as elected officials, news media, and
industry associations.
Goal: To develop an economic development marketing plan
to retain and attract residents and businesses to the Village of
Bensenville.
Key Message: Shaped by the brand mantra, “Think
Bensenville,” our key message boils down to this: Bensenville is
strategically positioned for access to markets and customers with
unparalleled infrastructure and global connectivity.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY PARTNERSHIP

COMED
ENERGY
EFFICIENCY
PARTNERSHIP

The Village signed up to receive income eligible
energy-saving kits from the Metropolitan Mayors
Caucus that include the following items: LED
bulbs, an LED nightlight, an advanced power
strip, a high-efficiency showerhead, highefficiency aerators for the kitchen and bathroom,
and educational instructions to help residents
make money-saving improvements. Households
that receive the kits are expected to save $76/
year on their electric bills. At this year’s Senior
Holiday Party on December 17th, over 100 kits
were distributed to our senior residents.
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AGING IN A CHANGING REGION
In May, Bensenville was selected as one of five municipalities
in the 2021 Cohort in the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus’ “Aging
in a Changing Region” program. With support from the RRF
Foundation for Aging, we hosted two facilitated workshops led
by Chicago-based AiC specialist Brad Winick of consulting
firm Planning/Aging. The first workshop was held on October
27, to which representatives from various stakeholder
organizations were invited; the second was held on November
3 and was open to all residents. Input received throughout this
program will be incorporated into an Aging-in-Community
framework with recommendations intended to augment our
Comprehensive Plan. These recommendations are expected
to be delivered to the Village in January of 2022.
THE CENSUS RESULTS ARE IN

18,813 2020 POPULATION

18,352 2010 POPULATION

2.5% INCREASE

Staff worked tirelessly to promote the importance of getting a complete count in the 2020 Census, and
that hard work paid off. On October 14, 2021, Bensenville received certification from the Illinois Secretary
of State affirming a population of 18,813 residents for the 2020 Decennial Census – a successful 2.5%
increase from the 2010 Census results of 18,352. Securing an accurate population count is crucial to
making our community the very best that it can be. Not only do census results determine the allocation of
more than $675 billion in federal funds, but they are also used to redraw congressional and state
legislative districts and to determine how many seats each state gets in the House of Representatives.
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BUILDING PERMITS

CODE ENFORCEMENT







Third year in a row the contractual cost for Tall Grass compliance
has fallen.
CED embraced the SeeClickFix program. Open/Unresolved
Cartegraphs at all-time low.
Administrative Adjudication.
First year for Residential Rental Registration renewals via Rental
Registrar third party system.
Tightened up internal policies to move non-compliant properties to
Administrative Adjudication.
Established weekly Code Enforcement meetings to review issued
Correction Notices.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
We saw many Economic Development accomplishments in 2021.
 The first new building constructed in downtown in many years at 114 West Green
Street. Home to Omega Pro Systems offices and Krazy Krates retail shop along
with 12 apartments on the second floor.
 GEM Car Wash at 904 West Irving Park Road.
 Osiris Construction is preparing to leave their leased space in the Southern
Business District as they are renovating a new owner-occupied freestanding
building at 560 North York Road.
 Similarly, J & J Construction is working on their first corporate home at 1032 West
Irving Park Road.
 Work is nearing completion at 155 Beeline Drive for VIP Auto Transportation’s
expanded truck repair facility.
 Geodis the French international logistics firm has leased the new 144,000 SQFT
industrial building at 1000 N IL Route 83 as a second location here in town.
 Yahee Technology relocated to the 300,000 SQFT building at 1010 Foster Avenue
from Arlington Heights.
 Other business relocations included Ambeed from Palatine. ATS Design Studio
from Chicago.
 Laid the groundwork for significant industrial expansions (see 2022)
 On the verge of acquiring 800 W. IP Road for commercial redevelopment
continuing the renaissance of the prime commercial corridor in town.
 Another expansion of Grand Subaru to include a car wash, detail bays and a
vehicle photo shoot room.
 Ramallah Cultural Center completed at 640 County Line Road.
PLANNING FOR 2022









Ten new residential townhomes to be erected at 214 North Walnut Street.
Continued work on the Elgin-O’Hare Western Access Tollway (IL–390 and I–490).
Industrial redevelopments at Mohawk Terrace (1.2M SQFT) and East Green Street (360,000 SQFT).
Local manufacturing businesses expanding: Century Metal Spinning
and Magnetic Shield.
New business Ironwood, a golf themed lounge at 30 North York Road.
Proposed expansion of Larry Roesch VW.
Two small office warehouses proposed for County Line Road.
Façade enhancements to local landmark “Gina’s”.
A MESSAGE
FROM SCOTT
VIGER

2021 was a good year but,
”...we have promises to keep and miles to go before we sleep…”

